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John Mills Electric Exec Receives Prestigious NECA Award 
Lindsay Mills Inducted as a Fellow into the Academy of Electrical 

Contracting 
 
ELMIRA HEIGHTS, NEW YORK – November 1, 2016 – John Mills 

Electric, a full service electrical contracting company, headquartered 
in Elmira Heights, New York announced today that the president of 
the company, Lindsay Mills was inducted as a Fellow into the 

National Electrical Contractors Association (NECA) Academy of 
Electrical Contracting. This is the highest honor that can be earned in 
NECA. 

 
The Academy was established in 1968 for the purpose of honoring 
outstanding leaders in the electrical contracting field, and to preserve 

and utilize, the wealth of experience and abilities that these leaders 
have developed through their years of dedicated effort.  
 

Mr. Mills was one of only thirteen industry leaders selected for induction this year from across the 
country. He was presented with the award on October 8 in a special ceremony in Boston at NECA’s 
annual convention and trade show.  

 
“Receiving this honor from NECA is extremely gratifying for me,” said Mills. “My father, John Mills, 

acquired this company in 1978, and he taught me and everyone at John Mills Electric that success 
starts with honesty, integrity and professionalism. I have tried to live these values, and instill the same 
values in our employees. I see this award as a testament to my father and to the wonderful people 
here at our company.”  

 
To be considered for the NECA Academy, a person must have served in an executive capacity for a 
NECA member firm for at least ten years, and must have contributed services to the industry so 

outstanding as to be beyond any normal call of duty or loyalty . Additionally, a candidate must be 
nominated by two existing fellows of the academy, and persevere through several Academy votes and 
approval measures. 

 
“The Academy was created to honor outstanding leaders in the electrical contracting field.” said Bruce 
Condie, Executive Director, Southern Tier NECA. “Lindsay Mills was nominated for this award due to 

his continued support and dedication to the electrical industry in the Southern Tier and throughout 
New York State. We are proud to have Lindsay as a member of the Southern Tier Chapter of NECA 
and look forward to working with Lindsay as he continues his work to make the electrical industry as 

strong and safe as possible for the future.” 
 
 
About John Mills Electric 
For individuals and businesses wanting electrical design, installation or repair services, John Mills Electric is the 
established and experienced leader in the Southern Tier.  
 
John W. Mills, our founder, held honesty, integrity and professionalism as paramount in how he dealt with 
customers, vendors and employees. We ensure that these values are practiced today throughout our 
company.Unlike other electrical contracting companies, John Mills Electric uses only high quality products, 
installed by our own professionally trained technicians, ensuring that our customers get the very best products 
and service possible. 
 
 
Visit us today at www.johnmillselectric.com. 
 
John Mills Electric, Inc. 
1836 Grand Central Avenue 
Elmira Heights, NY 14903 
(607) 734-4111
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